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kitchener’s 
Hard Task

F*

[•

K Difficult Work Before Him li 
Crushing Boer Guerilla 

Warfare.
Tti ' i

SSI
Proclamation Issued Inviting 

Burghers to Surrender 
Voluntarily.

Colonel Otter Points With Prid

London, Dec. 27.—The paucity and ot 

eburity of the deepatohes from South A 
i- ;xica give riae to renewed anxiety. Aj 
k parently the disturbed area of Cape Co 
|| ony extends further south than it did lai 
K. .December, and Lord Kitchener does ni 
fte-appear to have had much success as yi 
I in driving back the invaders.

! The War Office had received no nev 
V last evening of the reported capture i 
?$teomanry near Britstown.

A Èurgherdorp despatch has 
\ vdeus reference to “An unfortunate m 
^-.■taking of the enemy for Braban 
Slflorse,” which, resulted in the soundi 
Ü:àf*“eease firing,” and enabled the Bch 

ali the Commanding posltioi 
h retiring from a difficult p

a mystel

■ral -Clements' success against 
at Magaliesberg region is ! 

nl the last despatch reporting 
ousidered advisable not to force t 
I from their positions.” .
i British press continues in t 
optimistic, -but the condition of i 
brings home the enormous diffici 
hat wifi face Lord Kitchener in i 

ana policing such immense trai 
when the Boers sh[iitryj- even . ■ ——

[>een finally subdued.
Daily Mail, which makes a ■

I to the government to "face 
and send Lord Kitchener m 
i ” says, "There is a real rink 
lulled to sleep by carefully cénsi

!BBaK*teheneT, according to a ( 
Johannesburg, has issued 

_ Pretoria, Deceaffi 
that burghers wto viil 

* surrender will be allowed to 1- 
their families in the go vermin 

krs ««.til such time as guerilla w 
has eofficiently abated to admit 
returning in safety to their hone

from
n dated

^Montreal, Dec. 26.—Word has been 
ceived in this city that WiKrid Doug 
nephew of John Dougall, Eddor of 

fBM Witness, has been seriously wounded 
South Africa, having had his eyesight 
stroyed and nose injured. He went]

“stfn«dto defend?.T didwha 
thought to -be my duty without fearj
T^hrSln very | h 33

« beinpao^tm^i, 

South Africa in three weeks.

RE-EQUIPPING road.

Philadelphia & Reading Getting 
Cars and Engines Built.

sm S#;.>2i!sSgr
aggregate amount to over $22,OUU, 
Two thousand and thirty new cars i 
been ordered, a large proportion of 
of the pressed steel c|^ss that 
lately come into use. ve
motives are to he built, 84 of them 
for freight traffic and .10 for the pi 
ger service.

>

A PIOUS FRAUD.

-pretended He Had Been Scalpel 
Esquimaux in the Rockies.%>•

& Paris, Dec. 26.—The appeal cour 
confirmed the sentence of four 3 
imprisonment imposed on a swi 
-named Goffray who posed in ch 
circles here in April last as the 

rial Bishop of Washington, solu 
funds to convert the young Indian 
Sew Mexico. Several times Go 
succeeded in celebrating mass, and 
Was nearly arrested on the poll 
celebrating mass at Strasburg. r 
be appeared at Montilamert, in tt 
•partaient of Drome, where he led 
to the trappist monks on bis te 
adventures in the Rockies, where h 

scalped by the Ir

Is

he had been 
while preaching the Gospel to 
The fraud was discovered by 
pretending that the Indians o 
Rocky Mountains were Esqmmai

denies rumor.

Mr. Shaughnessy Says There 
Combination of C. P. R. nnj 

Other Roftds.m

broke railway. Referring to thri
td

resnlfMÆK Â
Pa«i A

the future than in the i»ri, as >t 1 
intention to do so, Bnt thereto n
In the story of a combination for 
transcontinental railway»

m

\
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railway from Balaclava to half way to found an excavation or ditch 16 feet be- kneeling atfd crouching on.'the. grdund, It shoeld also have «a pdftiton the land 
camp, greatly bettered the condition of lew the level, perpendicular on cme aids and11! called on them to, come on, for side, so as to give the fiettlement every ad-: saur»® uSSrsusttss suss rt?. w asm s&Svsti-.. sr-ssss EEü HlS-raSHi2 more arduous,'the nearer they sapped to some hundred yards m front of the work forward of it. As we went, I saw Capt. togilme valley where there'ia-emôte ooï

- the enemy’s works. Parallel after par- was a large abatis made of cut down Grogan of ours, lying dead, a little fur- slblUty of a railroad to communicate with
allel was completed. What was the 21- trees interlaced, enabling the defenders ther Capt. Geo. Bereeford of the 88th on other places. I have not the slightest
gun battery and nearest at first, became to haye those assaulting delayed, with- ' his back, I thought dead, but he was only dcubt that with conditions such as outlined
far in the rear, till eventually they were out cover and under close fire of the badly wounded. Scores and scores of all f6r>'®' “ cltv of 50,000 could be looked for 
actually over fifty-five miles of trenches works. The quarries, which I have al- ranks and many regiments lying about, would tfe^ia^e^ub^ban owulatlon^n 
and advances in front of Sebastopol, ready mentioned were the nearest ap: some deàd, some wounded, many passing would be to the interest of manufacturers 
What we called the fifth parallel was the proach we had to the .Redan; it Was back wounded to the trenches—helped to locat; in such a p&ce. as the element of
last and the one nearest to the Great about 450 yards off, and there was no by unnecessary abundant aid. At last speculation in land values would he ab-

those Russians you see are walking on jtedan. It was to the left and rear of trench and no cover whatever over this, we passed the remainder of the aibatis Ment; also no taxes on improvements, per- 
with. You must understand it was a «A» Qua tries” were situated. They space for our 2 attacks, 18 June and 8th and got to the edge of the big ditch. 80R,fTLl>™perty or incomes.
Wklti valley, opening wider the further it were what the name implies, and long September. To our right there was an With two feet wide ladders this side and in a^ay^This iTnov^and0fS?this reason 
was from the harbor. With your back held as an advance by the Russians, but advance trench begun, but not carried that the whole bottom and sides of this advocate trying a change of system appMed 
to Balaclava you saw on your right a we beat them out after a very rough further, and to this, all our wounded ditch were crammed with men, hardly locally. I see no reason for following ànv 
mile or so off, several somewhat conical njght attack in which Brevet Major were taken. I must hurry on as I fear four men of one regiment together, No. ancient svstem of land tenure. Why should 
hills, on these were the redoubts; you* Bailey and three other captains of the to weary you. 5 got down the ladders and were lost in we “°t profit by the mistakes of the old
left a high plateau skirted the valley, sa^ Connaught Rangers were killed, and On Friday the 7th September, we, that the crowd. 1 struggled .by ladder and SERriï+ffii the newer ones, and
a mile and a half across to the redoubts, amongst the badly wounded officers of is the 88th Regiment, had a full parade, through men until I got against the side iors ln^our own province’ There lano 
right ahead of you was this wide clear this regiment was Lieut.-Col. Ed. G. sick, and those on duty only excepted.” of an embrasure and a big gun where f0r conservatism in this matter* until every 
valley opening still wider for a couple of Maynard, who died in San Juan, Cal., The General, Sir William Codrington there were a lot of 19th and 88th officers, law governing man’s relation to the earth 
miles and more, across which the Bus- three years ago, and who was father of was on the private parade ground to Just then an officer in the Rifle Brigade Is placed on a sound basis, there will be ef- 
eians were formed up and behind them Mrs-OJacry Scott of this city. I had a make a thorough inspection; before doing pushed his way up, followed by two or fort8 made to get wrongs put right. Some 
again was the river and bridge of the great regard for him as had every officer so we formed square, and he addressed three others, he passed me and rushed PQei’f0P8 «îüîmîî anyopf. w^uld occupy 
Tchernaga. Instead of making for the jn the regiment; he afterwards was again us. I recollect his words distinctly, af- right into the embrasure—all these em- may not be ont ofpUicè^remîmft'neh 
Russians near the redoubts, the cavalry WOunded at the final storming of the Re- ter the usual openmg, he said “Con- brasures being fronted by wicker gabi- people that all kinds of wealth will be pro- 
charged right up the centre of the valley ^an. he also served all through the Mu- naught Rangers, as forming portion of ions were on fire throwing out dense duced as well on leased land as on bought 
in full view of the dense masses of the tjny and retired as a lieutenant-colonel, the 2nd Brigade of the Light Division, smoke. After a few moments this riflq land, and the producer will have the satis-
enemy waiting to receive them tit the end Qn th6 igth June the final general at- yoti will be in the attack to-morrow, the officer rushed out close to me, stooping, faction of knowing that he is getting a full
of it; the Russian cayairy opened out tack took place and was a wretched fail- ; First Brigade had that post on the 18th with his breast covered with Wood, he
right and left, unmasking the batteries ure, but as some small solace, our allies, June, which from unforeseen reason did was hardly a yard out when he fell on an eoulvalent0 Under this svstem
behind them which Cardigan rode right the Frenoh, who attacked the Malikoff not succeed, I trust better fortune will his face and down the steep slope at the every Improvement would be the property 
through, cutting his way back again, at the same time, fared no better. We follow to-morrow.” We then timed in- men’s feet. He was Captain Hammond, of the lessee and could be sold by him on- 
through gunners, infantry, and cavalry, crossed the open in five parties, made up to column and went into minute examin- a well known religious man and had only ly. Such a policy would attract the very 
who had reformed across his retreat, the 0f yarious regiments, but as Paddy might, ation: “had we two days provisions? had just landed. k,nd of settlers—the working class—
only wonder 18 any of them got Back ai say, two never advanced at all, the othere each man a second pair of boote.” As I Half after half hour oaseed; bugles potlul ^Scii“men w?uld pay “theti 
?T.he * were d"T.en back with great loss with- jwaa in Commander-in-Ohiefs general or- sounded the advance. Officers on the here, would be todenendent and to no wly
this nde, was 19 officers and 117 non out reaching the ditch of the Redan, in ders to do duty and draw allowances as parapets, but though there were thous- would their presence here entail expense
commiÉeioned officers and men killed; Id front of which we left some 1,500 men u, captain (I commanded No. 5 Company), ands of men there they were no 0,1 a°y other portion of the comfunitv, 
officers and 142 non-coms, and men killed and wounded. Lord Raglan died ! when he asked me, I said no, my com- better than a mob. The first whIch cannot be said of any other settle-
wounded—total, 23 officers and 259 non- ten days afterwards, greatly regretted— pany had not all second boots, eo he kick- repulse, dribbling the force over ÏÎS5Î Ilw»fiîîf^îkd under.government assist-corns, and men killed and wounded, with- as a man. ’ * ed up a row with the colonel; the orders inP c^mpaniâ and coneenSlting the venue to the provlncrtreltotoVm^enî
out pneoners. From this first attack, to the second were explicit, etc., etc. After tbi Gen- whole on too small a space, rendered there^^ woffid bfno exSltol. Tnd “here

As for the thin red line about whiçh so and final attack on Sebastopol on the 8th ©ral had left, having made it pretty hot everything chaos. Somehow or other would be an Indirect income of 80 cents 
much has been made, and the beautiful September, the most incessant trench I for Col. Maxwell, Col. Maxwell made it the Russians thought jiey would take a pcr caulta from the Dominion government, 
colored plates of Russian cavalry pulling duties of the seige took place, and I hot for me—not because of any fault of turn at assaulting Thev came over the In a more recent issue, von speak ot the 
up on their haunches almost on the bay- speak from experience, especially for 'mine, but for want of tact, in blurting parapets, out of the embrasures. I was Snce/wher^motoL^aX'^rti'alnf 
onets of the 93rd Highlanders lake many the ten regiment of the Light Division, out, no Sir, as I did. within four yards of them, when down I produce,! gMd restotï If w! as British
other heroics you must take them wun that winch, as their name implies—was i You may be sure we all felt pretty went with a blow on the head, cutting it Columbians, win on
the proverbial grain of salt; the fact is m everything where anything was to be serious, knowing the whole army wae go- badly. I didn’t stay longer on the ground tions. politically and
they never came up to the entrenchment done. Some regiments tike the l»tn ! ing to the front at dawn. I sat up till 3 than I could help, but my eyes went dim, had elsewhere, we
across the slope; never near enough to couldn t bring 100 men on a commanding o’clock writing letters, my servant, Hen- with blood and my sword lost, I stagger- nnShinLri6,
hurt a man; the infantry had fine mime officer’s parade, and others not much bet- elly, camte in to my tent, I told him ed up; but we were aU as though one e??ment
rifles, one volley from which was enough, ter; the ten regiments of the Light where money I held of his was put, in mass giving way. The enemy clubbing most every lamiiy in tne provinc
they were never within hundreds of Division, consisting of the 1st Brigade, case anything happened me, he was an muskets, pitching rifles and fixed bayon- relations in other countries, who ar
yards of the British. A brother officer 7th Royal Fusiliers, 23rd Royal old Royal Irish Constabulary man, We ets as spears, till back and back we went lne t0 make a change of residence.
°gf,ir?ie 2ne °î th? \ttached invalids Welsh, 33rd and 34th Regiments, liked each other. Oh, sir, I hope we’ll til: all out of the ditch were rolled into ter conditions of living are offer 
hcïîwi+î* h.aVl fr5?U»ntly t^e 2nJ„B.at* Brigade. The 2nd both come out all right. I hope so, too, it; then we pulled each other out as best ^hJ®;.8nf0i^d themselves*lr^eood clrcnm- 
heard him describe this -to be the fact. Brigade, 19th Regiment, 77th, 88th said I. Except for a moment now and we could, though many were qpeared by stances, they would not be slow in telling

^ about this rise, Kadikoi, brings Conpanght Rangers, 99th Light Infantry again, I did not see him till he had only fixed bayonets bein£ thrown on us. Wo their friends the good news. What more
pack vivid recollections of Mother Sea- and 9ith Regiment. At this time of the one leg—carried to the hospital marque, got out at last and retreated, as th•» effective or farther-reaching advertisement

^ noUinoli on 5 .? an . , restaurant there crowded year the army wae clothed in what was wp fPu dflWn nn newspaperman would call it. but t1' can the province get? People who might«agiSk Si asar aa îsk «% 2rt"t»y»isasBS6 a ®s ». ssas.'svssn s»01 ^rssssssr snss
HSftiMrsss.iîftsa: SsS-i'irSs&ffS Æiasrffiasft»sa«at Varna, Ai y » cholera, which ^nnA tn a for" ereT^ P0unds weight, sighted for 1,200 there was a serious word spoken, just as *ud wounded out of 350 present. leasing system is advocated.
nothing but fever and ®“~er£lndredg tune to ber. She was a colored woman yards, camne a large bullet—I forget the though we were on an ordinary’trench ----------------°--------------- -The coast lands will likely be settled by
made sad havoc of our m , and had a coquettish daughter about 17, size—originally having an iron cap at the relief each man had his littie world AGRICULTURAL SETTLERS means of small holdings, where, after theof deaths and very many more to leel tiae who wouldn't speak to anyone less than reverse end, which from the action of the fov“’ fears and tomes all in hta rntod AGBICULTDBAL SETTLERS. timber fs cleared off and the stnmns taken
after effects during the whole campaign. tjje çujonel of a regiment Mrs Sea- eas is exnanded hv hein» nronellert into jovee, rears, ana nopes, all m his mind, ------ out. the farmer or fruit grower may get to^1!ÏeWrMUtLeacÜtr0m ^ ^ kepT^To r whtortnCley^

;nin^e/s0a4° ffeorCSt^,n the 5th of ^safg *ka«r '"S ’S ’KÆÏ

^rthSeirfifsrEntiJ™eryRot’en^ S&S ToT, fiÜ S'oS “open'Z *SZ ZÏÏS&'lZSTi Sere wo'ffidV no totsf CTerfman

lieer officer who ever commuided an ea]ied field of Inkerman was a sort of proved, sufficient. It was not until the thaAreed dWe»8^e St to our nlacœ thLnk tbere UaB TOen n0 comment on the would get as near *« every other man as
army, he was afterwards Comma°deyl“ plateau on a long hog-backed rising, over- war was over, that the troops got tne “ the 5th DaraUel and itmVookluiti mbject Brought before your readers at that ?0ClaHv aniTecônomlcaîly-^XDÏnres for pSto
Chief in North Amenca Since then fooking on our side the Light Division Enfield rifle, a much lighter one, a little ch“rie?s enough- mv SfbStem IfiSSt Î ?b'cb «“«to indicate a lamenta- "novice, w”uld therefore^ Sduced to 
numerous officers of fihesecorpgi^rds _ d on the other running down over 9 pounds weight, ammunition in pro- WyrlevBirchlnd I Cocrimti. hie lack of interest in matters of great con- a mtoimum.
Magdala, (Napier) Eobert®’„n^™tws ste?p rocby 6ldes- cut bere and there by portion; the Minie was a heavy piece, bring Sown nlentv of cold ham S cern: In discussing this matter, wou'd 't
Kitchener, Wingate, and many others rocky ravines on to Inkerman valley thro’ but the Russian weapon, the Liege was did evSyone eke aSit WM fffilv atitid- Be well to try to get at the reason why
commanded independently, and more oi which runs the Tchcmaya river to the still heavier. TmtAri tw o«ÎST' «o aD»T?, the land already owned Is not cultivated?
them are at present on the B'gBroadto head of the harbor, it, like the hog-back- As I said, after the 18th June, the the RMstan^H was nrobabie'we would 0Ter tbe Coast’ «reat areaa ot 800d
increase in number. I,may mention ttat ed ridge, ending in Careening Bay. The duties seemed multiplied. We often had foLw ttem to the f^-S on the lorth side and are bela ont of nse- tor speculative
the only lieutenant to Become aquaduet to supply the city runs partly three nights a week trench duty, falling flnd tfien goodness knows to where then ParPoses, thereby forcing bona fide settlers
ion of the Bath, was a gun , , through solid rock, half way up this in about 7 p. m., reaching the trenches in the meantime it was well known that lnt0 placea not wel1 adapted for agricnl-
ant Christop Teesdale, timn td_ ridge, on which we had little or no works about 8 o’clock (as the relief marched in- We would not attack the great Redan un tDral PnrPoses at the present time, far re-
years service; he “mmanded the artil save what was called the two gun bat- to the trench^ the others passed out) til îhe French went at the Malakoff moved from a market and from any chance
lery at Kars, W1Ü1 tiie local rank of Col tery. When one thmks of it, with a viv- manning the trenches for twenty-four which was nrt t<Tbe tül 12 o’clMk noon•' for remunerative employment otherwise;
onel in the, Turkish army, which made ld recollection of the whole ground, the hours nt a time. Of course, thunder and they had a huge force not onlvto the thefet°re’ aa il18 only natnral that “man

KKnu. .iai-i.jSgiti!,. tor it as a Sold offi R % ,a wonder is, that such stupendous folly lightning, wet or dry, there you stayed trenches but ako in the Mamelon where 8eek?,to ^^sfy his desires with the least
ie whole allied forces left! g could have existed as to leave such an in those ditches with no shelter whatever, thev generally massed 30 000 ni’ghtlv— exertlon' our settler, after spending a

**------ °nd isnded thcr , approach close to the rear of our whole often huddling on the banquette to avoid thi/ great work thev «rotated from tile 7ear or tw0 ,n isolation, follows the Une of
> were fampi onIj Ptotected by two guns and a standing in a foot of water lying at the enemy sometime before and where sub- lea!î realstance and leaving his quarter-
bitish and Fr few loose stones—for it was nb better, bottom of the trench. On this right at- sequently 800 of them’were blown into Bectlon vacant, goes to a town where there

JU men each. WftB &0 aQd Down below, towards the Russiafls was tack the usual strength in the trenches the air bv the Russians nassing an elec- 8 some chance of employment, It may be 
under Sulieman Pasha, Lord Rag a winding reeky orad which led to a long was about 2,500 men, made up by roster trie current into the P big ^magazine a steady job or only an occasional
Marshall St. Arnaud viaduct and bridge on'“the Tchernaya from every regiment, in that attack, ihtough a line Sey nreviouslvTafd to tbereby swelllD« tbe tonka of the_____
former. They were i” a , and 11Ter, it was up this and the neighboring Field officer of the day, Adjutant, Quar- meet |ucfi au emergency I was in the ploye<J> and ttt the same time, the pockets 
men greatly debilitated from lb ravines that tens of thousands of Itns- termaster, Medical officers. Company of- trenches that night talking to a brother ot tbe clty iaad-owner, who Is the greatest
cholera; ’they had no tents, no amhu Slans silently advanced on that dark fog- fleers, the whole complete as though it office?^ Edward^^^Hopton now Lieut-Sen- Beneficiary under the present systom of 
topees. The Ftonch no^ya^ry, the Turks mormng, a day to be remembered for was a regiment, at 12 o’clock at night °efa“lir eI H^on^cT Lton e^ant- ‘a\atloa- Tb'8’ '= my opinion, k the chM 
neither cavalry nor roou, rue ue al. time. rum was served out to every one, a tot, Governor nf the Channel Tetond. the reason for so many vacant nieces of i»mt
do little to help them, ram pour g . It was, as I have said, a bleak and many a sergeant rued the loss of his earth shook and then rose a huge column ln the Pr°vtoce, except where they are ac 
no Shelter, the open beach, men s foggy morning and the first in- “stripes” through getting intoxicated by of black smoke then hissing through the tDaIly held for a rise In value You said to
dispirited. It was notorious *at,badtbkB timuhon of an attack was the ap- the savings effected in stinting the watch- ato mZes Â stone bkcto rf timblr and that article “that we have a"grea? delt of 
Russians sent deld ar^dU «^e thev would ïromto® 01 a column of the enemy rising Ini man of his full due. in front of the debrk of all kinds*’intohively we torew vacant ,and"; this is well known by those
of the 14th uud “re lrom this ravine to the level of the plat- renches at a distancia of about 75 yards, ourselves on the side of the trench as interested In the land question 7
have demolkhed the allies. No advance eau From then to the end was a sway- ay down, double sentries-ut about toi toough that could orotert ns and honre t0 s0.me Sf thia vacant ?and.

made until the 19th, a°d th® th„y ing fight, especaally for the possession of aids from the pair oii the right and left seemed to pass til? all had’come down atPth»8 î?na.rTeya t0 b,e had on anphe 
were little better off than wh y the two gun battery. They took it, we hand sides. These men, on an appear- and we found we were not touched - we olementéd”hv üünfaTi18 deDartment, sun-
ianded. rivef lima- ti* of U’ th™ T’ ?ar" ^^ au attempted sortie, would rise were filled with admiration for the plucky Be had in conversation” with' 'internment
and marched to the small rive tle® of merf fighting in groups, hand-to- nd fire, and retreat, so rousing an alert French for the shaking of the earth was Prospectors. Quite a lot of the finest land
the French on the right h ’ hand, clubbed muskets, and revolvers, along the trenches, they lay fiat on their hardly over when thev banged awav at Bas been surveyed, viz., on the Mainland

, supported by the Turks; thei British on Major Crosse of the Connaught Rangers faces, for 1 have often heard the Bus- j the Malakoff frmn ev“?v gun in the î.be,tffecba<i? va“ey »« towSshto?) thé
;• the left. Gn the heights rI?iag. , “bot four before he was forced on his sians talking in front. Tbe officer in rear Mamelon this was done expectin'* a 5*n8 Ji?w5fblng)- and several

; ?«ter were the Mbole Russian force and knees, bayoneted. Groups of men under of them visited constantly, creeping out; bi™rtie to follow the btow un Where Kltlmaat vîïlev k thl n°fsti °f whlch the
■ries. It woulcl take too ltmg to en the nearest officer fought for the grouuo they were relieved every hour. There we Itood was no7 furthe? than half tbe Drlnc|Dal one; while

M-.-JBl.ly into the battle of the AJma, the they stood on; some 8,000 British were were also sharp-shooters out in the front, 'mîle to tii™ if that
iiconfueion owing to the overlapp g holding on tooth and naE against manv eoine- ont before Hewn end eenemtiv h,1 *v,:— ttt .-. '.. 1
(brigades, the confusion incident to the times their number and jn most instances 
Light Division losing its cohesion from ammunition had run out and there was 
Being broken into parts in Pa9s‘°S but the bayonet left on which to rely, 
through the burning village, and the and well it answered the trust. If ever 
more serious matter of the divisaon re- there was a battle fought by the men 

■ "ng, owing to the error of a bugler alone, in the absence of all tactics, and 
sounding “the retire, the Guards and won by the shear personal pluck and en- 
Highlanders, however, came up m .the durance of the rank and file, Inkerman 
nick of time, otherwise matters might waa that fight. But pluck and endnr-
have been very serious. Of course, all anee fiaTe their limits, and thev were
descriptions of battles cover many pages, reached, and there is no doubt but for the 
One man can describe hut a very small timely arrival of a large division of 
space, where armies are the topic. How- French under Generals Canrobert and 
ever, Alma was won, mainly through Bosquet, our men could not have held 
these last divisions being ready to hack the position, for my own regiment and 
up. though oddly enough the Guards only others were for sometime without a sin- 
lost one officer and the Highlanders one, gje round of ball cartridge. It has been
whilst the Light Division Regiment, the written “In a few short weeks most of wouldn’t notice me. I 
23rd tbose wbo- had held the ground which. a few yards, when began “ping, ping,
officers killed and others lost heavily. Al- their valor consecrated forever,.perished I walked a little faster "oini Ding
though- there were several hours of day- in the hospital or trenches, and to the ping,” wen!, so I concluded to double fate!
light, unaccountably there was no pur- famished storm swept tents. Their mem« but before 1 reached cover I was doing a. * j*. v • av 10 . . .
suit made after the enemy and possibly 0ry should be dear to England, tor never sort of “doulbMrable” tor it wL “ning tZt b(5ln8 tben pa6tt. 12. .“elockJ. ou'
owing to the unpreparedness of the al- did she.send better .soldiL to fight for ping,” with a vengeance, so muTsoS ReLent unde? Cffionel

Tam afraid of occupying too much of yg toh‘?f November* ?»^ °D offlcer.f°f. tbe attack, sent, to the°Hon. Itobt Hancock (killed that day.

a*s tir&ssstotfs
as to make it a base for supplies, tne British and Russians, lying in hetins as for an^ child’s nlav__week after week Tne xuT? party in tnis attacK, tnenFrendh taking k more direct route to the they fell were interred to trenches In^feet ont in front P i k came the supports, 19th 77th and 88tb
sea nort called Kamiesch. lont K fit . j"1 i ft°"t , . . „ . , Connaught Rangers, but before these

Balaclava harbor is so entirely the sandbag hatterv v!S?f?lxtueet d+ep,’ tt,^°«4i?05e pr^ous Saturday three regiments were sent over, the lad-
land locked that you might al- noint^ db g battery ,bemg the central the 8th September incessant bombard- der party and the 90th ^nd 97th crossed 
most row past in a row boat r™.* w . ment went on, the Russians had a bridge th^ ditch and fought their way to the.

^without noticing the entrance to it; rocks w^be^ ^U89ians lost 15,000 men killed, of boats and pontoons extending from interior of the work, but supports not 
1000 feet high—perpendicular height—on ^o^dedaod prisoners; they reported the south to the north side of Sebastopol, arriving in time, they were beaten back, 
one side and nearly straight up on the fSjg0* °u5 killed and there were also some of their men-of-war, llnd out, suffering great loss. Then
other; the ruins of an old Geonese fort, ft}/*? ^0?uiioed* French—143 men ^though dismantled, not destroyed, sent these three regiments, precisely over
500 years old, stands 900 feet up on thé ~*e{? aa4 ^80 wounded. And we must an evening on Pickethouee hill with the same ground again, and to the same
right as you go in. Afterwards the ^coll*ct those days a man waa scores of other officers we have watched p0mt, the apex of the Re<3an. Aslmen-
whole existence of the British depended Z°^r-hy th® 4bVllet of the period, gen- those last evenings, shells trying to reach tioned Birch and I with No. 5 Company
on this harbor, every supply for it landed y Liege, Mime and Ohessepot, and that bndge, but it was no go, water were in the 5th parallel, companies on 
there. There were some good stone they were wounds. uoubtless is deceptive, but I don t think 0ur left getting order to move as their
houses along the shore; to the end ot the After Inkerman ensued the fierce hur. we were a mile and a half from it, it turn came, then an A. D. C. hurried tip
war the best of them was occupied by the rica“e a°AJ0®® of transports on the mem- seemed as if it were right under us; but to me saying, “who commands this com- 
Com.-General Filders, just as comfortable, °rable 14tb November, vessels holding, as the French were -also bombarding, es- papy.” I replied. I do, “then advance 
as though he lived at Twickenham, every ‘ may say til the winter clothing for the pecially the Malakoff, the Russians must your men to the Quarries.” I gave the 
day transports arriving at his door, from bem8 mat in the Black sea and off have been obligedtjo keep very^ close in order to fall in, and right form fours,
which he could buy everything from tin i5alaclava. Weeks and months of Cri- their works. This great Redan, one deep, moving on as directed. In passing 
English plum pudding, for all stewards wianlt8I?0w .and fr(»t passed slowly by. of the most important defences they had, through the Quarries I saw the Generals 
and mates had tiieir own ventures to sell llvm£ storm worn bell tents, no was just a huge redan, that is—a field Markham, muffled up to the eyes, Sir 
at 500 per cent, profit. And from them B?01*’ D0 bedding, twelve men in a tent, work open to the rear—facing onr attack Harry Jones, Brig.-General Shirley, Sir
we poor beggars off trench duty used to , ® ©ame size as the volunteers used its left flank abutted on the Woronzoff AVm. Codrington, and a host of staff men.
ride down the seven wretched miles to of Mankets for under road, (on which was that Pickethouee, Then my friend the same A.D.C. came
buv luxuries ana over, boots for pillows,the daily wash originally a post house) its right sloped -up, and putting his hand on my shouldei

The oft told tale of the battle of Bala- made by taking a mouthful of dirty down into a ravine, part of which was a said, <Now my dear fellow, cross
clava is familiar to everyone; it occurred out ypur mess tin, squirting Russian cemetery, and the opposite aids here, your men can follow you”:
on the 25th October, 1854. As to who ,c hands and so wash your face, formed part of the works of the Mala- I jumped on the parapet and
was to blame* whether Nolan, Lucan, or ®nd all this not for a little time, but for koff, in fact, I don’t think, from the apex calling (Sergeant McMahon, said, don’t 
Cardigan like the author of Junius’ let- m0Ukhs without intermission. Of course or point of the Redan to the Malakoff, you leave this until you bring over the
te*w it will never be known. ^eat sickness ensued, and the official re- was more than seven hundred yards, that Inst section of fours. I then called on

During my thirteen months in camp rn?«?£?W+vtbat m tbe^?14Stb of Septem- is, as the crow flies. Taking the Redan the company to close up and follow me.
I have been over the ground scores of rv4’.J“ÙGJe.,we.re V’693 men sick, as standing on a plain—which jt wae not We were then on what was actually the
times know where the Turkish redoubts in . e Showing January the num- —from a hundred yards distance, it glacis of the Redan; shot and shell and
were .from which the Russians, having o5r/y7ti J^sen to the appalling figure of seemed like a V shaped embankment, bullets of all sizes were literally kicking 
cleared the Turks out, were removing ~d’uJb* °ne ™ay safely say all brought some 15 feet higher than the level around up the ground, as heavy rain drops are
the guns and can quite understand that 011 ,by rations,, cold, misery arid in- it. with certain breaks faced with gabi- seen to do. and we had a quarter of a
when Nolan told Lord Cardigan ^There cessant duty in trenches, alarms, fatigues ous making embrasures for , cannon, mile of this to face. Something made 
are the guns,” he meant, save the guns, 404 guards. However, about March, a When yc” were quite close to it yon me look round, the company were all

order for your Turkey. We have 
big .Turkeys and small Turkeys—in fact 
wo have Turkeys for everybody. No hon
est Victorian need go without his Xmas 
Turkey while we have them In such great 
abundance. British Columbia Market Co

*•••*•••••••••#•##•#••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Memoirs of Crimean War;' •
%
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By Capt. Micbell. WANTED—To sell. 100 corn-fed hogs, whole 
Dairy *** slde- G* McRa{*. Victoria

JAPANESE wants situation, to do 
work in family or on farm.
Store street.

TEACHER WANTED—A female teacher la 
^Ujred for the Lac La Hache ^bMc 
«ihool, duties to begin on January 7 
Salary. $50 per month. Gavin Hamilton' 
secretary board of trustees. -

--e

App.;,' 4 .Capt. Michell on Friday evening gave 
<he following account of his experiences 
in the Crimean war, before the V eterans 
Association of Vancouver Island:

The Crimean war and its early circum
stances being almost antedeluviti to the

on how it came about, showing from 
what email pretexts a nation having Dig 
ulterior objects can pick a quarfel to suit 

Russia having a large num* 
Turkey wanted 

as their

: ttiu-

d!5
WANT ED—Seconâ hand typewriter 

dress P. O. Box 452. City. '
r

Ad-
1113

Ymu^bere23,r1diinca!e^eE,Xe8n?,flaCnej
»Æhand- ADaly «a.its purpose.

ber of co-religionists in 
to insist on being acknowledged 
protector, knowing right well no lnde- 
pendent nation as .Turkey w^. Joa“d 
submit to such an indignity. Th-s was£ œ^r^Æ"râubtUctd4S
sftras ^«mr4e£^

sa: isaw
fence of their old alley, the Sultan.

Of course, sometime elapsed Between 
the first ominous rumblings and the de
rivation war. Men-of-war gradually 
drawing never and nearer Gibraltar and 
Malta, manned to their full strengto < 
these and other indications, which, be
tween nations, are taken as indication 
ot serious intent went on daji after day. 
The Brigade of Guards left London for 
Malta on the 23rd February, 1854, al
though war was not declared until the 
28th of March following. Immediately 
afterwards it was decided to send a 
strong expeditionary force of Engosh and 
French to aid the 'turks on the Danube. 
French transports with Turcos and Zou 
aves arrived daily at Valette, Malta s 
capital—so much sp that Waddy,

■ of the 50th looking dÇ>wu on the stops 
fiying the tricolor, exclaimed By Jove, 
thw are quite capable of a surprise, it to 
a shame to let them go about in this 
ways”- “But they are allies,” said some- 
one, “That does not signify much, quoth

WANTED—By 
situation as 
dress S. M..

a
gen

031

K

IE Ô4*

Wnderyf8 W°rk at the Colonist b”o|

«It'tiKT STREET—Tbe PeoDle’s"Boot '& 
Shoe Shop and Repair Depot is the best 
place to buy men’s boys’ youths’ and 
misses boots and shoes, where the sale 
price Is marked ln plain figures on each 
tinif *in wl°dow and open for vonr tosoec- 
Mon In seven large glass cases Inside 
Shop open till 9:30 every evening tor the 
jceommodatlon of workingmen to buy and 
bring repairing. Dont be misled by silver
œ^œbot«eSîkeAraî.
rÆMnïftt
high expense, shop or credit prices. Re
member the number. 56 Port street. o24

,

m

results. If we. as British 
111 only offer better condl- 

dally, than can be 
have to advertise 

our grand natnral resources, 
with the best principles of gov- 

will attract a big population. Al- 
y family ln the province has some 

e will- 
Jf bet-

shall

dth

aO®nTS WANTBD-To sell onr Boer-Bri- 
tish War and Family Record Pictures. 
Onr agents make from $100 to $200 a
of°2ti CS2Ia88lnf these beautlfnl pieces 

Se® oar large ads. (every day) ln 
another part of his paper, 
elty Mfg. Co., Chicago. I1L

fnt; -

Home Nov-
o2

he
EDUCATIONAL.

EDDCATIONAL-Mlss^oTorF^haY^
opened her school, at 86 Masoa etrret. 27 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL-15 Broad stree7
arm;. id ghortba°d-

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—a good fresh milch cow and

«SitWatreeleUSprine!PBid^dre8S N°A!S': ■

d22
F?id.SK^f,E^A three-legged rooster. 7 mos.

JOlm WaU9want to Impress upon your read- 
î necessity of better conditions 

than can be obtained elsewhere, 
problem of population Is solved.

Hoping this presentation of the matter 
will be a basis of discussion for those In a 
position to act; and also for others who do 
not appear to appreciate the privileges ac- 
corded by an obliging ore*^ MBRC$,B_

the
heavy horses, some good 

ket Co. Ltd Se8- ADBly B’ °’ Mar5

FOR SALE—Modern

ma erate prices. Helsterman &
lots on 

at mod-from the
...... _ -

sequently 800 of them were blown into 
the air by the Russians passing an elec
tric current into the big magazine 
through a line -they previously laid to 
meet such an emergency. I was in the 
trenches that night, talking to a brother, 
officer, Edward Hopton, now Lieut.-Gen- 
eral Sir Ed. Hopton, K.C.B., Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Channel Islands, the 
earth shook, and -then rose a huge column 
of black smoke, then hissing through the 
air masses of stonp, blocks of timber and

___. . .. - i debris of all kinds, intuitively we threw
renches at a distance of about 75 yard^, ourselves on the side of the trench as 
&y d°™Q’ double _ sentries at about 50 though that could protect us, and hours 
ards from the pair on the right and left seemed to pass till all had come down 

hand sides, ihese men, on an appear* and we found we were not touched ; we 
au attempted sortie, woirid rise were filled with admiration for the plucky 

nd fire, and retreat, so rousing an alert. French for the shaking of the earth was 
along the trenches, they lay flat on their hardly over when they banged away at 
faces, for 1 have often heard the Uus-jthe Malakoff from every gun in the 
Slan® talking m front. The officer in rear Mamelon, this was done, expecting a 
of -them visited constantly, creeping out; big sortie to follow the blow up. Where 
they were relieved, every hour. There we
WPTP A lsn shnrn-ahDDtopu nut in tha front

tC‘ Co. (15
COMFORf'liGGRATEFUL’

Listingutohed ewry wherb tot 
Dôlinacy of Flavour Bvpev.oi 
•Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Speoielly grate
ful and comforting to tne 
nervous and dyspeptic. Bold 
only in i-V— tins, labelled 
■IAMBS EPPS & CO.. Ltd.

Eomœopathio Chemists, 
f London England. •' 

BREAKFAST supper

TOR SALE—Good singers. An- 
Lange Doa<Ias street, upstairs. Mrs.

■ Utt °ALE—Visiting cards, copper plate.
ar^a\DetDhre1|aate8tTSht;1^,^t,lf,tlgrt.t:

■
Fctom)r<JRp 1s8i^c^a: wl!l Be sold 

cneap. J. E. Chorch. 14 Trounce avenue.

TO LET OR LEASE.

Relating 
e^the COMFORTABLY FURNISHED snnnv 

rooms, five minutes’ walk from city hall. 
84 Discovery street. cÿl

COMFORTABLE. HEATED ROOMS, with 
or without board ; first class cooking. Ao- 
ply 173 Pandora avenne, on car line. d7

ar

EPS’S 865was

TO LET—S;x roomed house, with modern 
conveniences, close to town. Helsterman 
& Co.

3ST OTICE.Kitlmaat va
on the Island, there are 

Saywanf districts, li
do

eys ln Rupert 
ltion to which

strait and between Hardy "bay and^uaL 
slno inlet, also reports of good land at Kyn- 

ot sound and the vailey of the Kla-anch
-hese 

but are 
Is not

and Saywanf districts. In add 
there is a lot of good land 
strait and between Hardv h wm: t. hardaker,. . . , , ------ —--------, — -------, so we saw every-

going out before dawn aud generally hav- ; thing. Well, 12 o’clock came at last; we 
ing to stay till dusk to get back, the thought time seemed to stand still. At 
same men day after day, getting any once a heavy gun was fired from the 
cover they could,- most of tnese earned Mamelon. I must mention the French
the medal for “distinguished service in ' ’ ' ' ............. ...
the field.” _ ...._______ ^_____ _______ ^ M1W„ *
were not the days of smokeletss powder niasses jump out of their cover, throw 
and potting your enemy a mile oii; tnece long spars across the ditch, then long 
men, these sharp-shooters could almost planks over them; an officer with a small 
shout to the enemy in front, and though square flag leading—my eye followed, 
the rifles were not Mausers, both sides him, he was on the top of the earthwork, 
ad weapons, making good practice at ran along its front, jumping over several 

half a mile, it was ticalish work aid day, embrasures, till I lost sight of Aim—all 
only a few hundred yards off, with only -this time the French were crowding in 

little frog hole or boulder for shelter, 'thousands into the works, meeting appar- 
I once, to save time, began to walk to ently no opposition, nor was there to that 
my front from third to fourth parallel, to time, for the enemy was taken by aur- 
BPeak to a ^friend, thinning the enemy prise and were having their dinner 

- had scarcely got amongst the internal bomb-proof pas- 
” eages honeycombing the work, but the 

little faster, “ping, ping, French had to pay dearly for their coup

TO LET—Three five roomed houses, on Cen 
tre road; one on the Oakland. 6 roomed 
house. 3% acres, stable and outhouses. Ap
ply 3 Centre road. a4quot sound and the valley of the Kla-i 

river, running into Nlmpklsh lake T 
Instances might be multiplied, 
sufficient to show that the province Is no 
over-populated. If those interested ln the 
question of population will draw a circle 
on the map of British Columbia 100 miles 
In diameter, according to scale, having its 

about the. middle of the Straits of 
of latitude.

AUCTIONEER.

Requests all Parties 
having accounts against 
him to call on Monday 
next, Dec. 24th, between 
9 a.m. and 6 p.m. and re
ceive payment of same.

TO LET—Comfortably furnished rooms, 
suitable for gentlemen. 182 Fort street.3Uhad trenched up to within 40 yards of the 

ditch of the Malakoff. I saw them inYou must remember those
tiri

TO LET—Five roomed house, with bath, 
$6.50 per month. Four roomed cottage, • 
Including water. $4.00; close to car. A. 
Williams, 104 Yates street. n27centre _

Georgia, on the 49th parallel 
they will find Inside that circle the towns 
nd districts containing at least tnree- 

îe population of the province, 
are that small area with the rest 

rovincel We have a population of 
re’ than one person to every three 

re miles of land—so that there is room 
millions without anyone being pushed 
the edge. Any student of history will 

remember how ancient Peru, under the rule 
of the Incas, sustained a population of 
30.000.000. We have In British Columbia 
similar geographical features, with, how
ever. a difference as to climate. Though 
little less in area. I think, in this age of 
Tentions and under just laws, that our 
province should be able to sustain as many 
people as Pern did 
conditions. You

r
COMFORTABLE furnished front rooms, 

with use of kitchen, if required. 139 
Michigan street.fo d27rths of th 

comp 
e p

not mo

Thernen 
of th FOUR ROOMED COTTAGE—(Furnished) 

suitable for single men or small families, 
including water. $7 per month. A. Wil
liams, 104 Yates street.for n27

WM. T. HARDAKER,
The Auctioneer. MISCELLANEOUS.

on. THE GERMANS will hold an evergreen 
dance at the A. O. U. W. hall on Wed
nesday. 26th Inst. Grand march at 8:50 
snarp. Gentlemen 50c. ; children free, 
aies are «requested to bring refreshments 
or entrance fee will be charged.

JL.ASS1V1ED ADV«iBTISEMENT- ()»l 
Vent Per Word Per Insertion, tixih 
No Advertisement Inserted for Les» 
Tlian Twenty-Five Cents.

ln-
La-

>rll under very primitive 
v. “if settlers could be 

got on the vacant land, the whole province 
would be greatly benefltted.” There would 
be no “if” In regard to an agricultural 

ulation. if land speculation were done 
away with, for just as soon as you open up 
to actual settlers, the land already held out 
of use by private owners, you will find men 
ready to occupy It.

If the governme 
In their desires tc

d23

DRESSMAKING PARLORS FOR RajNT— 
As Mrs. Fraser is retiring from business 
on Jan. 1, the rooms now occupied by her 
at 35 Fort street, will on that date be for 
rent, furnished. Apply Miss McDonald. 45 
Menzies street.

WANTED.
pup

WANTED—An energetic man to man 
n office in Victoria, for large manu 

ing house. Salary $125 pev month t 
tra profits. Must furnish 
and have $1,200 cash.
Box 1151. Philadelphia. Pa.

age an 
factur-

ish good reference 
Address “C.R.G..”

d5;
LESSONS IN BALL ROOM AND FANCY 

DANCING—Miss Telfor. teacher, private 
l.v or ln class. Children’s class Saturday 
afternoon. Class nights, Monday, Thurs
day and Friday evenings. 107 Blanchard 
street. n25

nt and press are honest 
to promote the settlement 

of the country, let them Inaugurate and ad
vocate something practical to that end. I 
would suggest, as the present land svstem 
is admitted to be a failure ln Inducing set
tlement on our agricultural lands, that we 
have a little change in laws governing land 
tenure. Let the government select some 
portion of the province suitable for agri
culture. say the valley of one of our rivers, 
known to have a body of good land, sur
vey it Into townships, then into sections 
and quarter-sections, which may be further 
subdivided Into pieces as small as ten acres 
or less, in case of town lots. Let the sur
veyor mark on each sub-division the qual
ity of the 'and. whether rocky or timber
ed. whether there is a stream or water 
power, in short, make a topographical map 
of each section, so that a prospective set
tler may go Into the land office anu ae-evv —r——• ... ., -------------------------------—
a place without going to any great expense. ^ WIDOW wishes a position as housekeep- 
As. under the.present system, the actiW. ^ er ln a widower’s family. Address Mrs.
working settler is discriminated against bv A> Gould. City. d22
having to pay at least twice as much taxes _________________________________________________

am*
PpBlIc land “"tericd.thp ”dlaar'’ nes8; one who can invent from $1.000 to
?harêe àïïlnst \hTtond ll annual rent j f^Oto ««od “'«ry to rtoht^ian Addre.
this rent to be the full value, such as would «4 w* F- care or province, vancouve 
be collected by a person In case of renting x>-v-*

> land to another Individual. No other 
;es to be Imposed, the rental vaine to In
de all charges on account of education, 

surveys, roads, bridges and all nubile ser
vices whatever. In short, run It as a kina 
of crown colony, within the province, un
der the supervision of one or more commis
sioners. All leases to be granted In per- 
pdttiltv. The section selected should have 
a sea front. With deep water, so that there 
should "be no otrstructlon to ocean trade:

(123

$25 to $75 WEEKLY is what you can make 
in the advertising business taught success
fully by mail. Send for free prospectus. 
Page-Davis Co. (Incorporated). Chi

were
MAD a me HELLER le now prepared to ex

ecute all orders on reasonable terms for 
accordéon pleating, at her dressmaking 
phrlors. Noe. 68 and 70 Yates street, over 
Messrs. R. Williams & Co.

cago.
HI. d23

WANTED—A furnished house 
family. Address “House.” thl

for small 
s office. d23 nJ

THE YORK LAUNDRY MACHTNERY & 
Supply Co.. Limited. 82 Church street: 
works. North T'-*—- ♦#- «>7

WANTED—To exchange, city property for 
farm. “J.,” Colonist. d23

SALESMEN wanted to sell our goods t>v 
sample to wholesale and retail trade. We 
are the largest and only mn****facturera 
In our line in the world. Liberal salary 
paid. Address Can-Dex Mfg. Co.. Sava 
nah. Ga.

LODGES AND SOCIETIES.
vancouver * quadra lodge, no. a.

A.F.&A.M.. meets 3rd Wednesday of each 
month—Masonic Temple. 80 Douglas St.— 
8 p.m. A. MAXWELL

n4

MUIR. Secretary

LOST OR FOUND.

LOST—On or near Esquimau road, a 
neck fur. Will finder please reti 
Colonist office?

LOST—Between St. James street and Mr 
Hardy’s. In Victoria West, a heavy «old 
Keeper ring. Finder will be well reward
ed by returning to above address. d23

LOST—Will the lady who took a white

w*ere

small 
urn to(122

(123
the WANTED—Parties requiring Japanese or 

Chinese help, either as cooks or In any 
other capacity, may be accommodated by 
applying at rooms 1 to 4. No. 1 Pandora 
street. Tel. 272. (122

WANTED—All the employees of the Col
onist newspaper to buy their Xmas tur
key at the B. C. Market. (Times copy.)

d22. d23"
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